THE APOSTROPHE with Choices

Choose the best choice that uses apostrophes appropriately. Check answers on back.

1. ________
   A. Gerald Grices’ film techniques are’nt considered as controversial as Sam Peckinpahs.
   B. Gerald Grices film techniques’ are’nt considered as controversial as Sam Peckinpah’s.
   C. Gerald Grices’ film techniques aren’t considered as controversial as Sam Peckinpah’s.
   D. Gerald Grice’s film techniques aren’t considered as controversial as Sam Peckinpah’s.
   E. Gerald Grices’ film techniques aren’t considered as controversial as Sam Peckinpahs.
   F. Gerald Grice’s film techniques aren’t considered as controversial as Sam Peckinpah’s.

2. ________
   A. His’ brothers lack of responsibility affects all his’ other employees work habits.
   B. His brother’s lack of responsibility affects all his other employees’ work habits.
   C. His brothers’ lack of responsibility affects all his other employees’ work habits.
   D. His’ brother’s lack of responsibility affects all his other employee’s work habits.
   E. His brothers’ lack of responsibility affects all his other employee’s work habits.
   F. His brothers’ lack of responsibility affects all his other employee’s work habits.

3. ________
   A. The hospital’s volunteers’ meetings are usually held in Dr. Cross’ huge medical library.
   B. The hospital’s volunteers meetings’ are usually held in Dr. Cross’ huge medical library.
   C. The hospital’s volunteers’ meetings are usually held in Dr. Cross huge medical library.
   D. The hospitals volunteers’ meetings are usually held in Dr. Crosses’ huge medical library.
   E. The hospitals volunteers’ meetings are usually held in Dr. Crosses huge medical library.
   F. The hospital’s volunteers’ meeting’s are usually held in Dr. Cross’ huge medical library.

4. ________
   A. Ms. Sykes’ leadership as the new coach of the womens basketball team has been tremendous.
   B. Ms. Syke’s leadership as the new coach of the womens’ basketball team has been tremendous.
   C. Ms. Sykes leadership as the new coach of the womens basketball team has been tremendous.
   D. Ms. Sykes leadership as the new coach of the women’s basketball team has been tremendous.
   E. Ms. Syke’s leadership as the new coach of the women’s basketball team has been tremendous.
   F. Ms. Sykes’ leadership as the new coach of the women’s basketball team has been tremendous.

5. ________
   A. Marias’ ankle is sprained and her dress’ hem is torn because she fell on the wet floor at the mall.
   B. Maria’s ankle is sprained and her dresses hem is torn because she fell on the wet floor at the mall.
   C. Marias ankle is sprained and her dress’ hem is torn because she fell on the wet floor at the mall.
   D. Maria’s ankle is sprained and her dress’ hem is torn because she fell on the wet floor at the mall.
   E. Marias’ ankle is sprained and her dresses hem is torn because she fell on the wet floor at the mall.
   F. Marias ankle is sprained and her dresses hem is torn because she fell on the wet floor at the mall.
ANSWERS

1. D
2. C
3. A
4. F
5. D